Public involvement in health service planning is, increasingly, a policy recommendation.\[[@CR1]\] Public involvement may include participation in national healthcare financing debates, contributions to health systems planning decisions, or the treatment choices of individual patients.\[[@CR1],[@CR2]\] In addition to the ethical imperative of decision control and patient choice, health services consistent with patient preferences yield incrementally better outcomes.\[[@CR3],[@CR4]\]

Conjoint analysis (CA), or discrete-choice conjoint experiments,\[[@CR5]\] have emerged as promising approaches to the study of health service preferences.\[[@CR6],[@CR7]\] These methods can help decision makers understand the health service choices of communities,\[[@CR8]\] the perspectives of different user segments,\[[@CR9]\] or the unique preferences of individual patients.\[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\] The methods underlying CA were proposed by mathematical psychologists\[[@CR13]\] and are used widely in the fields of health economics, transportation economics, environmental economics, and marketing research.\[[@CR14]--[@CR18]\] CA conceptualizes a health service, treatment, or outcome as a set of multi-level attributes.\[[@CR7]\] Attributes may be quantitative (e.g. the cost of treatment) or qualitative (e.g. the brand of a medication). Cunningham et al.,\[[@CR9]\] for example, examined preferences for 14 attributes of patient-centered care.\[[@CR9]\] These included health information transfer, participation in healthcare decisions, and prompt feedback on progress. In studies employing CA, each attribute is defined by a series of levels. Healthcare decisions, for example, might be made by patients or staff, or collaboratively by patients and staff.\[[@CR9]\] In studies employing choice-based CA, informants make choices between concepts[](#FN1){ref-type="fn"} composed of experimentally varied combinations of the study's attribute levels.\[[@CR7]\] These methods allow investigators to determine the relative influence of variations in the levels of each attribute on informant choices,\[[@CR19]\] estimate the utility of each attribute level,\[[@CR14],[@CR19]\] compute willingness to pay for the components of health services,\[[@CR20],[@CR21]\] identify segments with different preferences,\[[@CR22],[@CR23]\] and simulate the response of different segments to hypothetical service options.\[[@CR7],[@CR14],[@CR24]\] In contrast to quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) analyses, CA can estimate the utility of a broader range of service processes, non-health benefits, and health outcomes.\[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]

The widespread use of CA by marketing researchers and economists\[[@CR16]\] is based on a combination of theoretical assumptions and empirical findings. For example, the multi-attribute choice tasks included in studies employing CA approximate the way information is often presented in healthcare decision-making situations. Patients making individual healthcare decisions, for example, must consider the benefits, risks, and costs of competing multifaceted treatment options.

Second, by prompting participants to consider each attribute in the context of others, conjoint methods anticipate the treatment and service delivery trade-offs that health service planners and individual patients must consider.\[[@CR7]\] By systematically varying attribute levels, simulations can predict the response of participants to a range of hypothetical services or outcomes.\[[@CR7],[@CR14]\] Moreover, as a decompositional approach, CA allows investigators to estimate the relative contribution of individual attributes to the choices participants make.\[[@CR7],[@CR14]\]

Finally, rating scales are subject to biases and response sets, which limit their utility as an approach to the study of preferences.\[[@CR28]\] Social desirability biases, for example, may influence the response of informants to the types of questions included in health research surveys.\[[@CR29]\] CA, in contrast, can reveal attitudes that participants do not report in surveys using other methods.\[[@CR30],[@CR31]\]

1. Limitations of Conjoint Analysis (CA) {#Sec1}
========================================

Despite the strengths of CA, several findings have encouraged the development of new approaches to the collection of preference data. First, the questions addressed in many applications of CA require a relatively large number of attributes. In full-profile choice-based conjoint surveys, the options included in choice tasks are composed of one level from each of the study's attributes; the complexity of these tasks can be overwhelming for informants. Although full-profile designs optimize statistical efficiency,\[[@CR32]\] informant efficiency and the quality of the data obtained via these methods declines.\[[@CR33]\]

Second, the attributes presented in conjoint studies are often combined according to orthogonal designs,\[[@CR32]\] yielding attribute combinations that do not approximate the product or service preferences of the study's informants. Choices, for example, may exclude attribute levels of critical importance to informants or include levels that are unacceptable. If the options in choice-based conjoint surveys are perceived to be irrelevant, boring, or frustrating, informants may not devote the attention, effort, and time required for these methods to accurately assess their preferences.

Third, random utility theory, and the weighted additive logit models on which CA is based, assume that the value of a health service equals the sum of the part-worth utilities associated with its component attributes.\[[@CR7],[@CR34]\] Informants maximize utility by choosing options with a combination of attributes yielding the greatest value.\[[@CR7],[@CR34],[@CR35]\] Basing choices on a consideration of all of the attributes composing a complex health service is referred to as a compensatory strategy. Accordingly, features with higher utilities (e.g. positive health outcomes) may compensate for features with lower utilities (e.g. short-term adverse effects).

As choice tasks become increasingly complex, irrelevant, or uninteresting, informants may adopt simplifying heuristics.\[[@CR36]\] For example, rather than engaging in an effortful consideration of the incremental contribution of all of the attributes composing a health service concept, participants may base their choices on one or two salient features. Physicians, for example, shift to non-compensatory simplifying heuristics as the complexity of pharmaceutical decisions increases.\[[@CR37]\]

In studies employing CA, as in many real-world choice situations, many informants employ two-stage or dual-process decision-making strategies.\[[@CR38],[@CR39]\] Dual-process models have emerged as an important conceptual framework in the study of human information processing and decision making.\[[@CR40]\] These models have been applied widely in marketing research\[[@CR38],[@CR41]\] and extended to the study of risky health decisions,\[[@CR42]\] patient treatment choices,\[[@CR43],[@CR44]\] diagnostic errors,\[[@CR45],[@CR46]\] medical education,\[[@CR47]\] and the neural correlates of decision making.\[[@CR48]\]

According to dual-process models, patients might simplify complex decisions by eliminating treatments with unacceptable risks. This screening stage of the decision-making process is accomplished quickly and intuitively according to non-compensatory simplifying heuristics, rather than the systematic, effortful, weighting of each component attribute assumed by random utility theory,\[[@CR39]\] the model on which CA analysis is based.\[[@CR34]\] In the second phase of the decision-making process, treatments remaining in the patient's simplified consideration set would be examined according to a deliberative, analytical, compensatory process conforming to the weighted additive assumptions of random utility theory.\[[@CR49]\]

When choice tasks include attribute levels that would have been excluded from an informant's consideration set, conventional choice-based conjoint surveys may confound the two stages of the decision-making process. For example, if an unacceptable attribute level is present, informants may exclude complex multi-attribute options on this factor alone. Modeling studies suggest that, in surveys using conventional approaches to CA, simple non-compensatory rules (e.g. basing decisions on a small subset of attributes) could account for a significant percentage of respondent choices.\[[@CR38],[@CR50]\]

Investigators conducting studies using CA have attempted to deal with non-compensatory simplifying heuristics in several ways. Some have employed partial-profile designs in which the concepts presented in each choice task are composed of a subset of the study's attributes.\[[@CR14],[@CR33]\] By reducing the complexity of individual choice tasks and encouraging informants to consider the remaining attributes more carefully, partial-profile designs balance informant and mathematical efficiency.\[[@CR33]\] These methods have been applied to the design of health services, prevention programs, and medical education.\[[@CR9],[@CR51]--[@CR54]\]

Other investigators have attempted to develop surveys simulating the two-stage decision-making processes used to make real-world choices. Adaptive conjoint analysis (ACA), for example, was designed to customize the interview by allowing informants to eliminate attributes that were of little interest.\[[@CR55]\] Informants begin ACA surveys by rating their preference for the levels of each attribute. An optional series of ratings determines the importance of each attribute. This information is used to compute utilities and compose conjoint rating questions featuring attributes and attribute levels that are relevant to each respondent. ACA software re-computes utilities following each conjoint rating question. The composition of subsequent questions is based on updated estimates of the respondent's utilities and the combination of attributes that would be most informative given the respondent's previous ratings.

Although ACA has proven to be a useful approach to the study of health service preferences,\[[@CR11],[@CR56]--[@CR65]\] the popularity of this ratings-based approach has been eclipsed by choice-based conjoint methods.\[[@CR14]\]

2. Adaptive Choice-Based Conjoint Analysis (ACBC) {#Sec2}
=================================================

This article introduces a more recent adaptive approach, Adaptive Choice-Based Conjoint Analysis (ACBC) and reviews studies comparing ACBC with conventional choice-based conjoint methods. The current version of ACBC was released in March of 2009 as a component within Sawtooth Software's SSI Web suite of internet survey methods. The introduction of ACBC followed an extended phase of software development, 8 months of beta testing by 50 investigators, and more than 40 individual studies.\[[@CR66]\]

The ACBC program was designed to provide a survey process that is more engaging than conventional approaches to CA, to obtain more information than is typically available, to improve the estimation of utilities, and to better predict real-world preferences.\[[@CR66],[@CR67]\] To approximate dual-process decision making, ACBC includes components allowing both simplifying heuristics and the more effortful compensatory processing assumed by the logit rule. To accomplish this, ACBC combines several widely used approaches to survey design: build-your-own (BYO) configurators, a screening section, and choice-based conjoint tasks. The components of a standard ACBC survey are described in the following sections. Interested readers can complete several working ACBC surveys at the Sawtooth Software website.\[[@CR68]\]

2.1 Build Your Own {#Sec3}
------------------

In most instances, ACBC surveys begin with a self-explicated measure of preferences, the BYO task.\[[@CR66],[@CR69]\] In BYO tasks, participants select the level of each attribute that they would prefer. The BYO stage can include a cost configurator, in which the levels of each attribute are associated with different costs, an approach sometimes employed at websites marketing computers or automobiles. The total cost of the concept selected by the informant varies as different attribute levels are selected. In addition to introducing informants to the attributes included in the study, the BYO section allows the software to compose a relevant set of concepts for consideration in the Screener section of the ACBC survey. An example of a BYO task without a cost configurator is presented in [figure 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 1Sample build-your-own (BYO) exercise. Note that attributes with an established preference order (e.g. preference for less frequent side effects) could be excluded from the BYO task. These attributes are, in any case, carried into the Screener section of the survey (reproduced with permission from Sawtooth Software, Inc.).

Investigators have the option of using each informant's response to questions completed prior to the BYO section of the ACBC survey to delete irrelevant or unacceptable attributes or attribute levels.\[[@CR66]\] Using constructed lists, for example, Goodwin\[[@CR70]\] allowed participants to reduce the number of attributes shown in an ACBC survey by selecting 10 of the 16 product features that they were most likely to consider when making a purchase decision.

2.2 The Screener Section {#Sec4}
------------------------

Next, the ACBC software composes a set of product or service concepts clustering around the preferences expressed in the BYO task. The concepts in the Screener section are shown in full profile, with each concept defined by one level of each attribute included in the survey. Although the concepts presented in the Screener section emphasize the informant's BYO task choices, the Screener section includes at least one presentation of each attribute level included in the study.\[[@CR66]\] Participants determine whether each concept is a possibility or not. Those marked as a possibility are retained for inclusion in the Choice Tournament described in section 2.3. [Figure 2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents a page from an ACBC Screener section. Fig. 2Sample page from the Screener section of an Adaptive Choice-Based Conjoint analysis (ACBC) survey (reproduced with permission from Sawtooth Software, Inc.).

### 2.2.1 Identifying 'Unacceptable' Screening Rules {#Sec5}

Over a series of screening questions, the ACBC software identifies attribute levels that each informant consistently excluded from the concepts selected as possibilities.\[[@CR66]\] To determine whether the informant is operating according to non-compensatory screening heuristics, a list of these omitted attribute levels is presented as an 'Unacceptables' screening question ([figure 3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Decision-making research suggests that informants often make quick intuitive judgments to which they are not committed.\[[@CR39]\] For example, in studies using ACA, the approach described earlier, informants often screen out attribute levels that prove to be acceptable when combined with attribute levels having higher utility values.\[[@CR66]\] Each 'Unacceptables' screening question, therefore, asks participants to pick the one attribute level that is most unacceptable. If product or service concepts composed for presentation, but not yet evaluated by the participant, include unacceptable levels, these concepts are coded as 'not a possibility' and are replaced with new concepts adhering to this screening rule. The process of screening for possible concepts and identifying unacceptable attribute levels continues through a user-defined series of iterations. Fig. 3Screening for 'unacceptable' attribute levels (reproduced with permission from Sawtooth Software, Inc.).

### 2.2.2 Identifying 'Must Have' Screening Rules {#Sec6}

The software also identifies attribute levels that each participant consistently included in the concepts selected as possibilities in the Screening section. It is assumed that these choices may reflect the operation of non-compensatory 'Must Have' screening rules. The software presents a list of potential 'Must Have' attribute levels and asks informants whether any of these must be included. Again, informants identify the one attribute level that is most important to them. This 'Must Have' attribute level, and those logically included in this screening rule, are included in all subsequent presentations. The process of screening for possible concepts and identifying 'Must Have' attribute levels continues for a user-defined series of iterations.\[[@CR66]\]

2.3 The Choice Tournament {#Sec7}
-------------------------

An example of a Choice Tournament set is presented in [figure 4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This stage of the survey approximates a conventional full-profile conjoint task; one level from each attribute (excluding those deleted prior to the BYO) is included in each concept presented in the Choice Tournament. However, unlike conventional CA, the Choice Tournament is restricted to concepts identified as possibilities during the Screener section. Moreover, because the concepts presented in the Choice Tournament respect each participant's 'Unacceptable' and 'Must Have' screening rules, this phase of the ACBC survey encourages the more controlled, effortful, compensatory processes assumed by weighted additive logit models.\[[@CR39]\] To reduce the complexity of the choices presented in the Choice Tournament, attribute levels that are constant across the concepts in each choice set are grayed out. Participants are instructed to ignore these levels and concentrate on those attributes that vary across tasks. Because attributes of primary importance are often tied across the options presented in each Choice Tournament task, informants can consider attributes of secondary or tertiary importance more carefully. The 'winning' concept in each Choice Tournament set advances to the next set, where it competes with several additional options derived from the Screener section. The Choice Tournament proceeds until a final winner is identified. Fig. 4Sample page from a Choice Task Tournament (reproduced with permission from Sawtooth Software, Inc.).

2.4 Optional Components of ACBC Surveys {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

The ACBC software suite provides investigators with a series of potentially useful options.

### 2.4.1 Summed Pricing {#Sec9}

Studies using CA often treat price as an independent attribute with discrete levels.\[[@CR20],[@CR21]\] Cunningham et al.,\[[@CR52]\] for example, used a partial-profile design to examine the influence of cost (\$0, \$1000, or \$2000) on prevention program choices. By assigning incremental prices to all attribute levels, in contrast, ACBC's pricing option generates more realistic product or service concepts.\[[@CR66]\] The summed price of each product or service option is based on the incremental costs of the attribute levels included in that concept. To avoid co-linearity that would confound price and feature utilities, Sawtooth Software\[[@CR66]\] suggests randomly varying the overall summed price (e.g. ±30%). This allows the utility of non-price attributes to be interpreted independently from those associated with price increments.\[[@CR66]\]

### 2.4.2 Calibration Section {#Sec10}

The optional Calibration section presents several product or service concepts in sequence (e.g. the BYO concept, several concepts selected as possibilities or rejected in the Screener section, and the Choice Tournament winner). Informants indicate on a Likert intention scale whether they would actually purchase or use each concept. By presenting options with widely varying expected utilities, the regression equations used to estimate the none threshold[](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} yield more precise beta coefficients.\[[@CR66]\]

2.5 The Analysis of ACBC Data {#Sec11}
-----------------------------

The ACBC software codes the BYO, Screener section, and Choice Tournament as a series of choice tasks. For example, each non-price attribute in the BYO section of the survey is configured as one choice task. In the Screener section, each concept presents a binary choice: is each alternative a possibility or not? Participants are assumed to compare the utility of each concept's combination of attribute levels with a threshold constant. The Choice Tournament is treated as a standard choice-based conjoint survey.

The ACBC software generates counts reflecting the number of times each attribute level was chosen in the BYO section, the number of times each attribute level was designated as 'Unacceptable' or 'Must Have' during the Screener section, the number of products screened into consideration sets, and how often each level was included in the winning Choice Tournament concept.

The components of an ACBC survey (e.g. BYO, Screener section, and Choice Tournament) can be analyzed individually or in combination using multinomial logit models.\[[@CR66]\] The software's default recommendation is to use ACBC's Hierarchical Bayes program to estimate individual-level utility coefficients by iteratively estimating and leveraging estimates of population-level means and co-variances.\[[@CR71]--[@CR74]\] An optional monotone regression program estimates standardized (zero-centered) individual-level coefficients directly from the ACBC data.\[[@CR66]\] This approach is similar in concept to the 'bottom-up' technique developed by Louviere et al.\[[@CR75]\] for best/worst discrete-choice experiments. Although ACBC's default approach is to estimate main effects, first-order interactions can be computed.

The ACBC program allows the estimation of individual utility coefficients via Hierarchical Bayes to be constrained on the basis of each participant's response to additional questions, or globally when all respondents are assumed to have the same preference order. However, in the single study comparing constrained and unconstrained estimation, no differences in hit rate predictions were observed.\[[@CR14]\]

3. Review {#Sec12}
=========

In preparation for this review, we (CEC and KD) participated in a 2-day ACBC beta testing workshop, obtained beta versions of the ACBC software, completed an ACBC study of the prevention program design preferences of 1004 university undergraduates, and programmed a second study examining factors influencing the decision of university students to obtain an H1N1 influenza vaccination.

We searched for trials randomly assigning informants to either ACBC or conventional choice-based CA. Next, we included cross-over trials\[[@CR76]\] in which participants were randomly assigned to complete (i) a conventional choice-based CA survey followed by an ACBC survey; or (ii) an ACBC survey followed by a choice-based CA survey. Finally, we reviewed feasibility studies examining the implementation of ACBC in commercial market research applications. Although more than 100 ACBC surveys have been conducted,\[[@CR66]\] the lack of published findings precluded a meta-analytic review.

We examined evidence addressing two hypotheses. First, because ACBC adjusts to each informant's preferences, we assumed that those assigned to ACBC surveys would evaluate the experience more favorably than would those completing conventional full-profile choice-based CA surveys. Second, assuming that informants devote more effort to the consideration of concepts that are relevant, that choices between concepts with similar utilities are more efficient,\[[@CR77]\] and that the coding of ACBC surveys generates more data per participant,\[[@CR66]\] we postulated that ACBC would yield better predictions than conventional choice-based CA designs.

3.1 Choice-Based Conjoint Analysis vs ACBC {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------

### 3.1.1 Consumer Electronics {#Sec14}

Chapman et al.\[[@CR78]\] examined preferences for consumer electronic products at Microsoft® Corporation. The study included 8 attributes with 2--5 levels. A sample of 400 personal computer users completed a traditional choice-based CA and a comparable ACBC survey. Using a cross-over design,\[[@CR76]\] informants were randomly assigned to complete a conventional choice-based CA or ACBC survey first. The choice-based CA version of the survey comprised 12 choice tasks presenting random combinations of the study's attribute levels, plus two 'hold-out' tasks designed to test the internal validity of the study's simulations.\[[@CR79]\] [](#FN3){ref-type="fn"} The ACBC survey included a BYO with a cost configurator, nine screening tasks presenting three product options, 'Must Have' and 'Unacceptable' screening questions, and a Choice Tournament with three concepts in each choice set. This study included three validity checks: (i) a fixed task assessing preferences for three products; (ii) an opportunity for a random sample of 25% of the study's informants to choose one of the competing products at no cost; and (iii) simulations predicting 6 months of actual market data regarding the sales of the two competing products (unit of sales of product A/\[unit of sales of A + unit of sales of B\]).

Participants reported no differences in the realism of the products presented in choice-based CA or ACBC surveys, their interest in and attention to the two approaches, and the extent to which their responses were realistic. Although the ACBC survey required more time to complete (median time 7.4 vs 4.1 minutes), it was perceived as less boring.\[[@CR78]\] The standard deviations associated with respondent utilities were smaller for ACBC than for choice-based CA surveys. On attributes with a natural order, ACBC yielded fewer unconstrained reversals.[](#FN4){ref-type="fn"} Informants were more sensitive to price in ACBC surveys and, on the outcome of greatest interest to investigators, ACBC preference share predictions were closer to actual market data than those derived from choice-based CA surveys. Indeed, the ACBC predictions did not differ significantly from actual head-to-head market shares.

### 3.1.2 Homes {#Sec15}

Orme and Johnson\[[@CR80]\] randomly assigned more than 1000 home owners to choice-based CA or ACBC surveys exploring home purchase preferences. This study featured ten attributes (e.g. square feet and number of bedrooms), with 31 levels. Price was estimated as a single linear parameter. The survey began with a BYO exercise that included a summed pricing option. To determine whether the length of an ACBC survey could be reduced, informants were randomly assigned to Screener sections with either 24 or 32 home concepts. After each set of four home concepts, the software determined whether the informant might be operating according to 'Must Have' or 'Unacceptable' screening rules. The Choice Tournament presented sets of three home concepts derived from the Screener section. The home selected in each Choice Tournament set advanced to the next choice set until a winner was determined. Five hold-out tasks, with the fifth composed of attributes selected in the preceding tasks, were included to compare the validity of the predictions derived from the choice-based conjoint and ACBC surveys.

The ACBC survey required more time to complete than the conventional choice-based CA survey (average 5.5 vs 3.8 minutes). Informants, however, rated the ACBC survey more positively than the conventional choice-based CA survey.\[[@CR80]\] They thought ACBC's home presentations were more realistic, the survey was less monotonous and boring, and that the format elicited more realistic answers. Participants felt that the ACBC survey encouraged slower and more careful responses. On hold-out choice task simulations, ACBC yielded lower errors in share of preference predictions and more accurate estimates of individual choices than the conventional choice-based CA survey. Finally, 24 screening concepts yielded results comparable to 32 screening concepts.

### 3.1.3 Computers {#Sec16}

Johnson and Orme\[[@CR67]\] randomly assigned a panel of 600 informants to either an ACBC survey or a conventional choice-based CA survey examining computer preferences. The study included ten attributes (e.g. brand and hard-drive capacity) with a total of 37 levels. Informants began by completing three hold-out tasks and a fourth task composed of the options preferred in the first three hold-out tasks.

The ACBC survey was rated as a more positive experience than the choice-based CA approach. As other investigators have noted, the ACBC survey required more time to complete (median time 11.6 vs 5.4 minutes). However, the ACBC survey yielded significantly better hit rates (60.8% vs 50.0%) than the conventional choice-based CA survey when predicting the fourth hold-out task.\[[@CR67]\]

### 3.1.4 Automobiles {#Sec17}

Kurz\[[@CR81]\] randomly assigned 1030 participants planning car purchases to either ACBC or choice-based CA surveys. A non-randomized sample of 316 participants completed a partial-profile choice-based CA survey. The study included 9 attributes, each with 3--5 levels, plus price and brand. Those assigned to the ACBC task completed a BYO; seven Screener section sets, each presenting four concepts; a Choice Tournament with ten choice tasks; and a Calibration section. Those assigned to the choice-based CA survey completed 15 choice tasks, each presenting three concepts. Because partial-profile surveys generate less data per choice task,\[[@CR14]\] participants in this condition completed 20 choice tasks.

Although ACBC required more time than the partial-profile (median 15.6 vs 5.4 minutes) or conventional choice-based CA surveys (median 3.4 minutes),\[[@CR81]\] participants rated the ACBC survey more positively. ACBC yielded better hold-out task hit rates and, according to the authors, a latent class segmentation structure that was more differentiated, stable, and easily interpreted than those derived from traditional choice-based CA or partial-profile designs.

### 3.1.5 Fast Food {#Sec18}

A team of investigators from Sawtooth Software\[[@CR66]\] used ACBC to examine fast food choices. An internet panel of approximately 650 participants was randomly assigned to complete either an ACBC survey or a conventional choice-based CA survey. In most comparisons, informants spent significantly more time on the ACBC than the choice-based CA survey. This study, therefore, attempted to control time by increasing the number of choice tasks included in the choice-based CA survey to 24. Each choice task presented five full-profile concepts comprising experimentally varied combinations of the levels of the study's four attributes.

In contrast to studies including a larger number of attributes and fewer choice tasks in the choice-based CA arm of the trial, participants took longer to complete the choice-based CA survey than the ACBC survey (median 6.8 vs 5.6 minutes).\[[@CR66]\] The investigators observed no differences in hit rates for simulations predicting hold-task choices or share of hold-out task preferences.\[[@CR82]\]

3.2 Implementing ACBC {#Sec19}
---------------------

A number of investigators have also described the implementation of ACBC methods in commercial settings.\[[@CR70],[@CR83],[@CR84]\]

### 3.2.1 In the Mobile Telephone Industry {#Sec20}

In a (non-randomized) study applying ACBC to the design of mobile telephone packages, 1500 respondents completed a customized choice-based CA survey, 300 completed an ACBC survey, and 300 completed a conventional choice-based CA survey.\[[@CR83]\] The ACBC survey included a BYO task, a Screening stage, questions to identify 'Must Have' and 'Unacceptable' attribute levels, and a Choice Tournament. ACBC surveys yielded significantly lower errors in share of preference predictions than the conventional choice-based CA or customized choice-based CA surveys.\[[@CR83]\] In contrast with the results reported in randomized trials, hit rates for the choice-based CA survey in this non-randomized study were slightly better than those for ACBC or customized CA surveys.

### 3.2.2 In a Manufacturing Firm {#Sec21}

Goodwin\[[@CR70]\] described the introduction of ACBC to design problems in a traditional consumer products manufacturing firm. The team concluded that ACBC provided the flexibility of earlier ratings-based adaptive approaches to CA, the realism of choice-based methods, and the task simplification of partial-profile designs. These advantages were achieved with smaller sample sizes (e.g. 400 vs 800) than the partial-profile methods previously used by the company. Results were acceptable to product managers and applicable to real-world design decisions.

### 3.2.3 In the Chemical Products Industry {#Sec22}

Finally, Binner et al.\[[@CR84]\] applied ACBC to the design of a chemical product. A sample of 200 informants completed an ACBC survey with 14 attributes (including price), a BYO, Screener section with 24 concepts, four 'Must Have' and three 'Unacceptable' questions, a Choice Tournament with a maximum of 18 concepts, and six calibration concepts. The implementation team concluded that ACBC provided a realistic and relevant survey experience for participants. Results were useful in defining new products, improving packaging, and optimizing the range of products offered. Although the survey averaged 30 minutes, the team determined that reliable results could be obtained with smaller samples. They concluded that, although ACBC would not replace conventional CA, it provided a valuable adjunct to existing methods.

4. Discussion {#Sec23}
=============

The ACBC software suite was designed to simulate the two-stage decision-making processes that influence many real-world choices.\[[@CR39]\] This approach accommodates both simplifying heuristics\[[@CR36]\] and the more effortful compensatory processing assumed by the weighted additive logit rule.\[[@CR34]\] By presenting product, service, or outcome concepts clustering around preferences stated in the BYO, and respecting the 'Unacceptable' or 'Must Have' heuristics identified in the Screener section, ACBC attempts to create a more user-centered survey process than conventional CA. Randomized trials confirm that, for most participants, ACBC yields a more relevant and engaging survey than conventional choice-based conjoint methods.\[[@CR67],[@CR78],[@CR80]\]

Informants completing ACBC surveys report that they are more inclined to devote the higher level of attention needed to understand their preferences.\[[@CR80]\] In comparison with conventional choice-based CA, ACBC surveys yield lower standard errors\[[@CR78],[@CR80]\] and improved prediction of hold-out task choices.\[[@CR67],[@CR78],[@CR80],[@CR81]\] The single study\[[@CR78]\] predicting real-world decisions found that ACBC provided better estimates of actual product choices than conventional choice-based CA surveys.

Most investigators reported that ACBC surveys require more time to complete than conventional choice-based CA approaches. This may add incremental costs to the conduct of studies relying on commercial internet panels,\[[@CR85]\] and pose a logistical challenge when studies are conducted during the course of the health service delivery process.\[[@CR12]\] However, investigators may be able to limit the length of ACBC studies by reducing the number of tasks included in the Screener section.\[[@CR80]\] For example, Orme and Johnson\[[@CR80]\] reported that an abbreviated Screener section presenting 24 concepts yielded results similar to one presenting 32 concepts.

Because ACBC captures more individual data than conventional choice-based conjoint surveys, preliminary studies suggest ACBC may require smaller sample sizes.\[[@CR66]\] For example, Chapman et al.\[[@CR78]\] concluded that ACBC would yield similar group-level standard errors, with 38% fewer participants than a choice-based conjoint survey. Goodwin\[[@CR70]\] estimated that sample sizes for ACBC could be approximately 50% of those for partial-profile studies. Smaller sample sizes may compensate for the additional time required to complete ACBC surveys and make these methods more useful in health service contexts where it might be difficult to compose patient samples large enough to conduct conventional choice-based CA surveys.

Although the components of ACBC surveys are widely used, the combination of these approaches constitutes a new methodology. Developing an ACBC survey requires a larger number of design decisions than conventional choice-based CA studies. Although technical manuals provided useful guidelines,\[[@CR66]\] and Sawtooth Software's workshops allowed us to develop and field a successful ACBC survey, we concluded that the proficient use of ACBC methods requires more training and experience than conventional approaches to CA. There is, moreover, a need for methodological studies informing the many decisions involved in the design of an ACBC survey.

The development of ACBC has, in part, been motivated by a concern that informants in conventional CA studies base their choices on non-compensatory simplifying heuristics.\[[@CR66]\] The operation of non-compensatory screening strategies has been inferred from the quantitative analysis of response patterns\[[@CR86]\] and the brief response times observed in some studies using choice-based conjoint surveys.\[[@CR38]\] Does the 12--15 seconds that participants devote to individual choice tasks, for example, allow the slower, deliberative, effortful consideration assumed by the weighted additive models on which CA is based?\[[@CR67]\] However, 'think aloud' paradigms show that, participants whose response patterns suggest they might be using non-compensatory simplifying strategies, may actually be choosing according to a weighted additive rule.\[[@CR86]\] Recent research, moreover, demonstrates that automatic, intuitive processes can integrate weighted additive information much more quickly than was previously believed.\[[@CR87]\] There is a need for more research explicating the decision-making processes operating at different stages of choice-based CA and ACBC surveys.

4.1 Limitations {#Sec24}
---------------

It is important to acknowledge some limitations of these methods. ACBC is not applicable to all design problems. For example, it is recommended that ACBC is most appropriate for surveys with ≥5 attributes.\[[@CR66]\] In the single trial including fewer attributes, ACBC did not outperform a conventional choice-based CA survey.\[[@CR66]\] It is also suggested that ACBC studies include \<12 attributes, with no more than seven levels per attribute.\[[@CR66]\] However, investigators interested in a greater number of attributes or attribute levels can use pre-BYO questions to reduce the number of attributes or attribute levels carried forward into the BYO section of the survey.\[[@CR66]\]

Second, because ACBC uses BYO choices to compose concepts for the Screener section, and choices in the Screener section to design the Choice Tournament, ACBC surveys must be administered by computer. Although it is not possible to conduct paper and pencil versions, ACBC surveys can be administered using Computer-Administered Personal Interview programs or computers with wireless internet access.

Finally, ACBC does not currently permit alternative-specific designs, where some attributes or attribute levels are appropriate for some concept alternatives but not others (e.g. adverse effects associated with one medication but not another).\[[@CR14]\]

The limitations of the available evidence also merit consideration. For example, it is difficult to determine whether the improved prediction observed in some ACBC studies results from the additional time that informants spend completing ACBC surveys; the greater attention that informants appear to devote to the decision-making process; the convergence of methods achieved by including BYO, a Screening section, and Choice Tournaments; the increase in data that ACBC surveys yield; or the fact that choice sets including attributes with similar utilities (utility balance) are more efficient.\[[@CR77]\] A meta-analytic study of 35 commercial data sets demonstrating little improvement in prediction with increases beyond 10--15 choice tasks\[[@CR88]\] suggests this is not simply a result of a longer survey process.\[[@CR66]\]

With the exception of the study reported by Chapman et al.,\[[@CR78]\] which found that ACBC yielded more accurate market share predictions than conventional choice-based CA surveys, we found no trials comparing the predictive validity of these methods in real-world settings. Although reports describing the application of ACBC to marketing problems were generally favorable, there is a need to examine the utility of these methods in health service settings. Estimating the value of treatments or outcomes that may be more abstract and less familiar than the products and services encountered in marketing applications may pose difficulties for these methods.\[[@CR89],[@CR90]\] Moreover, we know little about the effects of allowing patients to designate 'Unacceptable' or 'Must Have' attribute levels before the benefits and risks of these options are fully explained and understood.

Finally, many of the studies cited in this article were conducted by researchers affiliated with Sawtooth Software. Meta-analytic reviews suggest that industry-sponsored randomized trials yield systematically larger effect sizes than those conducted with independent funding.\[[@CR91]--[@CR93]\] There is a need for independent studies comparing different approaches to the conduct of discrete-choice studies.

5. Conclusions {#Sec25}
==============

The ACBC software suite was designed to create a more relevant and engaging experience, enhance the quality of the data collected in choice-based CA surveys, improve utility estimation, and increase the validity of real-world predictions. Preliminary evidence from marketing research applications suggests that ACBC represents a useful approach to the involvement of users in a more patient-centered health service delivery process.

The term 'concepts' refers to the multi-attribute product or service options included in ACBC and choice-based conjoint surveys.

The 'none threshold' can be used to estimate the percentage of participants who would prefer none of the options presented in simulations.\[[@CR14]\]

Investigators sometimes present one or more hold-out choice tasks to all participants. Hold-out tasks are not included in the design of the experiment or the estimation of utilities. The accuracy with which simulations using the utilities derived from the remaining choice tasks predict either individual hold-out task choices (hit rates), or the overall percentage of participants selecting each hold-out task option (share of preference), is thought to reflect the study's internal validity.\[[@CR14]\]

Although preferences for the levels of some attributes might have a natural order (e.g. treatment effect size or frequency of adverse events), respondent errors may lead to utility values violating these assumptions (e.g. reversals). Some statistical packages, therefore, allow analysts to impose constraints that require utilities to increase or decrease monotonically.\[[@CR14]\]
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